Winter Camp – Camp Minsi, Pocono Summit, PA

Activities Field
Winter Camp

Canvas tents are thick plastic infused canvas designed for winter use, and outfitted with a chimney vent. The Tabins have the same roof as tents but have wooden sides and a door, with an exit trap door on the side.

All have wooden floors, bunkbeds and a roof vented wood burning stove for heat. Firewood is available along with fire extinguishers.

Canvas Tent Sleeps 8 with 4 bunk beds
Canvas Tent Sleeps 4 with 2 bunk beds
Tabin Sleeps 8 with 4 bunk beds

G - Golovin
F - Elim
E - Koyuk
D - Shaktoolik
C - Unalakleet
B - Katag
A - Iditarod

Winter Meal Lodge (Econ) is an indoor building that is provided to all those staying in the Winter Camp Area for dining use. Only amenities available are picnic tables, large wood burning heat stove, counter top space, and electric.

Porta-Potty. These are the only sanitary facilities available from Oc15 – Apr 15.